
ALCLEAN is designed to clean and brighten heavily oxidised 
aluminium surfaces and rapidly dissolve even the heaviest oxide 
deposits and atmospheric grime.

ADVANTAGES TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

 May be used to clean dull and heavily oxidised aluminium truck 
bodies, plant and equipment.

  Removal of oxide film from aluminium components, 
constructions and equipment.

  Effectively removes brake dust from alloy wheels.                    

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Alclean is both Toxic and Corrosive, read MSDS thoroughly before 
commencing work, ensure that the correct safety wear is available 
and in use, ensure that the cleaning process does not pose a risk to 
others.
Use only in well-ventilated areas and avoid atomising the product. 
Typically, Alclean will be applied diluted in water at between 1:4 for 
the removal of heavy deposits and 1:8 for lighter residues. Apply 
to the surface with care and allow a short contact time. Agitate 
stubborn deposits where required and then rinse thoroughly with 
clean water.

LIMITATIONS

Please note that Alclean will change the surface appearance of 
aluminium and other metals following treatment. Always pre-test a 
small inconspicuous area prior to full application.
Do not apply to anodised aluminium surfaces or glass.
When cleaning wheels, do not apply to wheels where the finish is 
scratched, or the paint film is broken.

M A D E  I N  T H E

U N I T E D 
K I N G D O M 

Rapidly dissolves residues of oxide film and rust.

High detergency ensures rapid penetration of dirt and 
atmospheric grime.

Concentrated to provide exceptional dilution rates and low cost 
in use.

Fast acting formula reduces cleaning time.
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PRECAUTIONS

Wear protective clothing, gloves, eye and face protection. Avoid 
spilling and breathing vapour/spray. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on 
clothing. 

STORAGE PRECAUTIONS

Store at temperatures between 4-40 °C in tightly closed original 
container in a dry and cool place. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Refer to Safety Data Sheet (available on request).

TECHNICAL DATA

APPEARANCE Liquid

COLOUR Colourless

ODOUR Mild

SOLUBILITY Completely soluble in water

PH-VALUE, (diluted) 1.0

FLAMMABILITY Non Flammable

PACK SIZES 5L, 20L & 200L

SUPERCLEAN
Premium ultra-fast hard surface 

cleaner and degreaser

BRITOX PLUS
High strength descaler, concrete and 

rust remover

CITROL
Microemulsion cleaner and degreaser

UNIVERSAL 
POWERWASH

A powerful, heavy duty alkaline 
cleaner and degreaser with NSF A8 

approval

arrowchem.com

RELATED PRODUCTS

Manufactured by: Arrow Solutions, Rawdon Road, Moira, Swadlincote, Derbyshire, DE12 6DA, UK. 
T +44 (0)1283 221044  .  F +44 (0)1283 225731  .  E sales@arrowchem.com

https://arrowchem.com/products/britox-plus/
https://arrowchem.com/products/citrol/
https://arrowchem.com/products/universal-powerwash/

